
Fulham Road, Chelsea sW10 - £2,150,000
stRutt & PaRkeR - 020 7373 1010

think living over the shop is a tad infra
dig? this fabulous two-bedroom property
has soaring ceilings, a terrace, tip-top
specification and a highly covetable
location with a convenient sainsbury’s on
the ground floor. Part of a ‘boutique’
scheme of six apartments by linton
Property developments.

I f you’re looking for a central location, living above
a shop - or indeed any commercial space - can be
a great way of getting more bang for your buck.

Yes, you’ll be in a busier location, and there’ll
probably be more external noise, but the independent
stores, cafés, restaurants and mini-supermarkets that
make your neighborhood so unique and convenient
will be right on your doorstep.

“If you’re buying, it’s worth being aware that some
lenders are wary of properties above commercial,
so it may narrow your borrowing options or make
them more expensive,” cautions Jo Eccles of
Sourcing Property.

“Similarly, some buyers and tenants won’t like living
above commercial, so it can limit your resale and
letting markets, but that’s the trade-off for getting
more room for less money.”

Set up
Shop

kennington Road, se11 - £1,195,000,
daniel Cobb - 020 7735 9510

time to set up your own business? a well-
established coffee shop is included in the
sale of this four-bedroom maisonette. there’s
potential to change the use of the commercial
space and/or sub-divide the residential
accommodation.

stRatFoRd Road
kensington W8 - £665,000
mountgRange heRitage - 020 7937 9976

no more depressing ready meals after
a long day at work: this one-bedroom corner
apartment in the popular ‘stratford Village’
sits above an italian deli, conveniently open
until 8pm most days.

Lauren McKay, a marketing executive, is positively
evangelical about her experience of renting with
friends above a deli. “If we’re hungry but too lazy to
go to the shop, we can pop downstairs and grab
a bite to eat from the delicious selection.”

There are other benefits too. “In some respects, it
feels like we have a neighbourhood watch situation
going on: we have a good relationship with Labi, the
deli owner, and if we have parcels delivered, he’s
more than happy to look after them for us.”

Of course, whenever you’re househunting, there’s
a compromise to be made. Here, it’s convenience,
extra space and a central position versus more noise
and a busier location. But with a scarcity of affordable
urban property, maybe it’s time to cast your eyes
above the shop door.
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